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Houses in the Alps and other Dangerous 
Places for the Relief of Travellers. 

OTHER STATIONS LIKE THE MOUNTAIN HUTS. 

Some on Islands in Mid-Ocean, Some in Deserts and 
Others in Polar Seas. 

NtiW CLUB STARTED BY ALPINE HUNTING CLUB OP AUSTRIA. 

Windows Cut in Long Slits Through Which the Sign 
of the Cross Will Shine at Night. 

NEW AND SERIOUS RIVAL TO CLARA BARTON’S RED CROSS. 

With three crosses upon his breast 
a man can travel around the world 
without money for food or a trunk tor 

raiment, yet come back home clothed 
and fed. He can go unequipped and 
unarmed for conflict with nations or 

elements yet come back unharmed by 
either. These magic decorations are 
the crosses, red, white and green. 

The reu cross entitles him to succor 

and bo succored, to brotherhood with 
Clara Barton and immunity even front 
monarchial encroachment. The white 
cross guarantees his social purity and 
temperance. And the green cross, the 

| Iii small, obscure plaees where they 
would be defended from the winds, the 
mountain drifts and currents. But on 
discussion it was decided that the huts 
if located in out-of-the-way places 
would be less easily observed by trav- 
ellers, and so would defeat their own 

; purpose. 
FOR TRAVELLERS. 

The object of the stations is to give 
relief to travellers. Those starting for 
a mountain climb need not go burdened 
with food and water for the entire 
trip. Thy can make the huts their 
stations and replenish as the food gives 
out. 

But the mission of the Green Cross 
is a nwi'' serious one than the comfort 

the wild meats, game big and little— 
hunters risk their lives to get it. 

The stations of the Green Cross are 
to bo placed not only on tho mountain 
peaks, but it is intended when the so- 

ciety shall have grown older to estab- 
lish supply huts in other impassable 
places in the deserts, the death valleys 
and the great barren tracts that must 
be crossed by man continually. The 
Austrian Alpine Club may be in time 
only an auxiliary attending to the 
mountain branch. 

POLAR STATIONS. 
It is not impossible that these sta- 

tions may be established in midocean. 
There are barten islands in both the 
Atlantic and Pacific passed by ships 
or infrequent courses, yet for some 
reason near the scene of many a ship- 
wreck. The islands cannot be re- 
moved. And there they remain a 

constant menace to the unaccustomed 
mariner. The Green Cross hopes to es- 

tablish stations upon these. And there 
are other fields of labor. One is in the 
far north, where discoverers every year 
perish. There could be such a post 
miles beyond navigable waters kept 
constantly supplied by the Green Cross 
Society. 

The field of operations in this coun- 

try would lie in the mountains, in 
Death Valley, in all the desert spots 
in the interior, and along the coast 
where there are bad spots for mar- 
iners. 

The question of supporting these 
posts is one that occurs to all who hear 
about such stupendous new charities. 
When the Red Cross was established 
for sufferers it was declared that it 
could never support itself. L>ut money 
comes in. 

The Green Cross will got along in 
the same way, looking to those whom 
it saves for funds to save others. 

ALBERT CAMERON. 

«— 

TRAVELERS FALLING 'noM '' VHGUE WITHIN SIGHT OF THE GREEN CROSS WILL BE SURE OF RES- 
CUING HANDS.” _ 

last ornament, carrier him "here he 

might net etherw se be able to go. 

During the present Presidential ad- 

ministration M nteter Broadhead wrote 

home from Svritzerlan ! that b< could 

look from his windows ami see roe 

trot levs running aim ^ 1:11 
.. 

I*;,ke Geneva. And a gover: m ut om- 

eial traveling in Ireland »asl summer 

r,a the naphtha launch upon tue 

L ikes of KtHarney. ,, 

N.-\t summer when 1". ark. ers 

•»nu ■ r .i-uvellers .limb the Matter- 
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„.v will be surprised to 

ling’high and secure upon the 

mountain neats small houses v. lently 
bui‘i by men a’’d it- m:-ne ! 

, THE GREEN cross. 
The O dor of the Green Cross was 

f ;traded for the p P«^ of rc \l 
main travel more s cure. .» .’ 

membero of the Austrian A.pine Club, 
t ailed together .. numb r of nb ■ Ll-“ ‘v 

pists of Vienna and laid certain tac s 

and plans before them. 

The'- showed that a large port > 

territory of the old world ten r.t ; li- 

ons and that for purposes of commerce 

for the carrying of mail, for u a. :v 

and for the delivery of certain provis- 

ions in mountain towns there must be 

uu.rt tries across the mountain 
;.. These ; re always dificult and 

oft*‘ii V: microns. 

In additio nt » this they mentioned 

the large number of travellers who 

Switzerland. Austria and * ranee for 

h. ••!.!' and pleasure. Tin d th roll 

!rom accident foe s up surprisingly 
1 ,r-.> and to consider and te * ve G is 

the object of the meeting 

The result was the establishment of 

the Green Gross Society. It is new yet. 
t ut has started out. n> all g eat mai 

ities do. with the mysterious lot of 

th:it insure it a footing nn- 

iTi, "™ 
stron:; «u,.«h to run itself 

The Green Cross w.il have t'. 

.,in, the establishment of stations in 

the mountains. These will ’je snia 

wooden huts covered with skins tor 

warmth, securely anchored to the 

mountain peaks. It v T, III11' l! 
ussier to place them in the valleys or 

of pleasme seekers. It is to help cour- 

irs that nvat cross the mountains, 
.'he Carpathian Mountains musi be of- 

t,-n traverse;! and always with great 
dangc News ar.d provision courriers 
are lost every year. Farmers starting 

ws n uantain paths of the Alps 
an- »vr.a!;i i 1 y snows, tin'! after con- 

niving iheir produce in the eu'ort '(> 

!. op tb‘mselves and 1 'asts alive, are 

compelled to abandon all in a desperate 
attempt 'ii vet back to the nearest 
settlement on foot, the drifts making 
it innossitdo to urge beasts to travel. 

t he Green Cress will erect smalls 
stations in conspicuous places and up- 
on th- front of each there will be nail- 

y. a 4;, it green cross, the emblem of 

i'.o socii -y. Travellers seeing it from 

a distance will know there is succor 

at hand. And from the huts couriers 

v. ill constantly watch for distressed 
travellers. 

SIGN OF TT|E CROSS 

At night it is the intention of the 

society to burn lights from dark until 

Pawn.' and in each window there will 

shine forth the sign of the cross. In 

the mountain it is not easy to get elec- 

tric light, and the Green Cross has rc- 

>orvd to an ingenius way to show their 
sm’i in the darkness. The window 

will be cut in the torn of a big. narrow 

cross, an.! through this cross the lights 
wilt shiv out. A traveller falling 
wit' :u si-ht of the cross will know 

that on will pine to the rescue soon. 

n-’,, people who will take charge of 

«h< -e Inns are philanthropists who may 

v-dirit r- If is thought the stations 
,, ... ho placed in the hands of an order 

of monks. But it. is more likely that 

philanthropists will volunteer to talm 

charge. Relief relays will be sent out 

every three months. 
•\ class of people who will profit by 

the Green Cross will be hunters. 

There are certain fur-bearing animals 
t! at can only be sought in the moun- 

tains and hunt their big game. It 

mav be fascinating work to read about, 
those talcs of hunters, but there is a 

ribh ivation. Our own 

Rockies hide many a seamy tale of 

suffering *jf those who hunt for fn.• 

bearing animals. And so, too, With 

ri'TS UP HIS UMFRELI.A. 

How a Thrifty Stranger Secures u Good 
Lunch in Chicago. 

He was a man of uncertain 050, as they 
of ladies of uncertain birth dates. Ho was 

well dressed and carried a handsome silk 

umbrella under his arm when he entered 
the lunch room the oilier nHi.t. He was a 

man of good appearance and apparently 
of rather cood duration. His words were 

well chosen and he displayed considerable 
powers of observation. After a time he 

announced that he was hungry and had 
no money. 

"Can I put up this umbrella for lunch?” 
In asked. "1 will be down again to-mor- 

row.” 
"Well.” said the proprietor, slowly, ex- 

amining the umbrella, "it's against our 

rules, but I guess so.” 
So saying he turned to a waiter and di- 

rected him to serve the customer, who 

still retained the umbrella and placed it 

by his side. The stranger made a good 
meal, thanked the waiter for the attend- 

ance. and rose from his seat. Ho quietly 
spread the umbrella, and calmly walked 
cut. 

••Here.” crYcd the proprietor, rushing for 

hint. "I thought you were to put up that 
umbrella for your lunch?” 

"Well, it's up. ain’t it?" was the quiet 
rejoinder, as the man rapidly moved on. 

The proprietor scratched his head, mused 
a bit and then agreed that the tri- 1; was 

worth the lunch. 
That is how the stranger fed well with- 

out having ih> price.—Chicago Chronicle. 

THE FIERCER FOE. 
“Which do you consider more valor- 

ous Mr. Rusher, a soldier or a football 
player?" 

“Great Scott! soldiers have only to 

fight wild Indians; we have to down 
wild Americans.” 

A SAD BLOW. 
He blew in money for the sake of fun— 

Blew in on friends when his Dose 
was red; 

One day he blew in the end of a gun. 
And the gun, in turn, blew on liis 

head. 

HUMOROUS ANECDOTES. 

The following story i3 told of John 
Bright and his old fishing crony, Pea- 
body, the philanthropist. They used 
to fish the Shannon at Castle Connell, 
and one day they came up for a turn 
on the lough. Two of the chief boat- 
men of Killaloe joined forces, and did 
themselves the honor of rowing these 
distinguished visitors. And a severe 
day's work these rowers had. Arrived 
at the landing stage late in the even- 

ing, there was the inevitable police- 
man on the bank. John Bright, ac- 

costing him, said: “What is the proper 
price to pay these boatmen. coustabN?” 

lie replied: "Seven shillings and six- 
pence, Your Honor, but some gentle- 
men give them ten shillings.” 

John Bright, turning 10 his chum, 
said: “I have no change, Peabody; 
have you three half crowns?” 

The millionaire produced the coins 
and gave them to the boatman nearest 
to him. Holding them in the open 
palm of one hand, while slowly 
scratching his head with the’ other, 
he said: “And they call you Peabody!" 

A clergyman tells an amusing story 
of a worthy vicar in a rural parish who 
had waxed eloquent in the interest of 
foreign missions one Sunday, and was 

surprised on entering the village shop 
during the week to he greeted with 
marked coldness by the old dame who 

kept it. 
On asking the cause the old woman 

produced a half crown from a drawer, 
and, throwing it down before him, said: 

‘‘I marked that coin and put it in 
the plate last Sunday, and here it is 
back again in my shop! I knowed 
well them heathen never got the mon- 

ey 

ft wasn't a smoking compartment, 
bnt they wore using it for that purpose 
all the same, and she was too modest 
to object. By and by, the two men got 
into discussion over the woman ques- 
tion. and at last one of them, an un- 

regencratc bachelor, appealed to the 

lady thus: “Do you think there will 
be men in heaven. Miss?” 

£he blushed. “No!” she said. “They 
will want to go somewhere where they 
can smoke.” The discussion stopped; 
so did the smoking. 

“Shoulder arms!” cried a captain of 

a Scotch militia regime at, in a voice 
intended to resemble thunder. The 
execution of the order, however, was 

anything but simultaneous. One man 

was observed standing still at ease and 

struggling to draw something from his 

pocket. Upon being challenged by 
tlic captain why he had not shouldered 

I arms with the rest, lie replied: "\\ hat s 

a’ the hurry? (’anna ye wait till a 

body tab's a snuff?” 
\ loading minister of New York was 

preaching from the text, “Thou are 

weighed in the balance and found 

wanting.” Ho was very much annoyed 
by people leaving the church during 
the sermon, and, finally, he stopped 
and said: “That’s right, brethren—as 
fast as you are weighed pass out.”— 
Scottish Nights. 

A Perthshire fanner was annoyed at 

pet icing on several occasions that his 
; i. r was neglecting her work and 

dee id;, interested in the pages of a 

novel. “What 1 >oc k is that you are 

reading. Joannic?” 
“! \« one o’ Annie Swan’s fait her.” 
“Well, ye'll better give it back to the 

la:sic; ye’ve had i* long enough now!” 

the summer girl. 

And IIow She T> ur Her Acquaint- 
ances at That 5Vriod. 

It happened on Massachusetts ave- 

nue a out three w» i<s ago. 
The girl in the caw made her debut 

last winter, and her dr: roipenranee 
as- summer gir* <n mi; ’-be season just 
passed. 

She fs, therefore, young, and, being 
a Washington girl. Is, therefore, pretty. 

She Isn’t so extr m dv rich as she is 

extremely s\V' i 1. and n part of the sum- 

nvr was o.-ssed in a locality noted rath- 
■r for the superiority of its natural 
beauty and healtlifulness than the 

sws'.rgerness of its sec. and here she 
: ;et unite a number of people, including 
s-.Willing like a dozen young men to 

she was so charming that she 

ha V:.'i a bit of trouble in making every 
0 hor girl at tin* hotel envious to the 

point of ugliness. 
One of tfccs. young men happened to 

1 e a Washingtonian who holds a re- 

•uor. vbh position in one of the big 
stores of the Capital, and as he was 

n;o.:r than any of the others, she did 
rot. hesitate to show him the prefer- 
ences on all occasions. 

Naturally he began to dream dreams 
and to lie thankful that she lived in 

the runic town that ho did and that 

the future might mean great ioy and 

gladness to him, notwithstanding !■ 

might he ahle to hash in the light of 

her presence not longer than the two 

short weeks of his vacation. 
So the course of things ran along 

and he told her good-bye with great 
hope in his heart and wont hack to 

his counter to wait till she should 
come in the autumn time. 

As st.ited in the opening linos of this 

screed it happened about three weeks 
ago. 

He met her on Massachusetts avenue 

much to his surprise. for ho had heard 
nothing from her since the summer, 

and there was no notice of her arrival 
in the society columns of the papers. 

“Why, how do you do?” he ex- 

claimed. rushing forward. 
She seemed to l,e startled ami did 

not respond. 
"H ive you forgotten no?" he asked, 

smiling all over at the good joke he 

th eight he had on her. 
“Certainly. Mr. Blank,” she replied, 

freezing!}*, and with m ver a word more 

sb swept bv him. and to-day he won- 

ders what it is that is funny in the pic- 
tures and things the comic papers 
have about the summer rirl and her 

short memory.—Washington Star. 
-- -Q--- 

A THOUGHTLESS INVERSION. 

The missionary wiped his eyes. “And 
did I understand,” he said, "that my 

predecessor passed from the scene of 

his earthly labors through becoming 
> ver warm? 

The cannibal chief bowed suavely. 
Vos” h« answered, dreamily, he was 

vanned over. Ah—that is to say- 

vhat a delightful breeze we have this 

ifternoon!"—New dork Press. 
-o- 

THE FA I AL ONE. 

“Ob. just on^ kiss." he fondly cried, 
“One kiss I crave from thee. 

But grant it. and the heavenly gates 
Will stand ajar for me. 

She raised her ruby lips to his, 
But they are foes fo-day! 

The fool took only one. and so 

She ordered him away! 
—Cleveland Leader. 

A SOCIETY TRICK. 
That woman schemes in various ways 

Is a fact you need not doubt; 

gfae pavs her calls on balmj days, 
When all other dames are out 

I 

Mr. McKinleys Brotber Says She Is an 

Extremely Liberal Y/oman. 

Belongs to Every thing—Gives Flow 
ers and Takes the Sick to Ride 
Behind Her Big Erowu Horse. 

Fully Able to Bo First Lady—Is 
Keeping House for the First Time 
in Sixteen Years, and Is Almost 
Well — Sister-in-Law Assists in 

i Good WorX. 

A reporter called upon Abner Mc- 
Kinley an evening or so ago to get 
from him a few accurate statements 
about the next Lady of the White 
House, and particularly about that 
side of her life least written about— 
her charities. 

In a President’s wife the charity side 
is an immensely important opt: and 
her charitable leanings and soft ten- 
dencies often balance the life of a na- 
tion. It is said that Liliuokalani owed 
(•rover’s championship to the inter- 
vention of Mrs. Cleveland in her be- 
half. 

The reporter found Abner McKinley 
seated in the staircase hall of the beau- 
tiful hoted where, with his family, he 
lives when in New York, which is for 
most of the year. 

It is a magnificent palace, all palms 
[ and stained-giass windows, while easy 
chairs, soft carpets and great velvet 
couches suggest ease and luxury of the 
most aesthetic, aristocratic type. In 
the midst of it all, comfortably chat- 

has decided where the President’s pew 
will be in Washington. Will it be the 
Foundry M i:., list church? Well, so 
I hear ,but neither has yet decided, of 
that I am i: Whatever church it 
is. Mrs. M ; y will he active iu the 
work of the church.” 

fond of society. 
“It has Ik i -aid,” said the reporter, 

‘•nun soci th< capital will die 
out with the P: ideal’s wife unable to 
atend to iul duties. Is that 
likely to b 
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NOW IN GOOD HEALTH. 
"I don't with to be interviewed," said 
lie, "about ray brother's witc. She it 
well known and will be better known 
in the next few yours, but I do wish 

right ! •••• ow to correct the rumors 

that she will not be able to preside as 

mistress ol the White House, bhc is 
in better health now than she has b< eu 

in yean and will i 11 her position ablj. 
More than that i do not want to say. 

"lint," said the reporter, handing Mr. 

McKinley a manuscript with the fan- 
ton postmark, "you will at least 1< >k 
this over and say if it is correct. This 
was written by a fi i nd of Mrs. McKin- 

ley in the city of Canton.” 
The brother of the President-elect 

gU need the written pages through. 
“That, like most accounts of Mrs. 

McKinley,” said he. "is nine-tenths 
false. Never was so much utr "ue mat- 

ter wriLU n about a Woman .1 o want- 
ed the truth, and only the truth, said 

about her. 
“Mrs. M< Kinl' y," sn.id the Major’s 

brother, glancing at the reporter with 

those keen eyes that look so much like 
those of ihe President-elec "is a v« ry 
charitable woman. As you v i. h me 

to talk about her charities, t 11 / 
that she is extremely liberal. Site 

gives away and gives away, without 
apparently knowing any stint in her 

giving. She is an unsolle-h giver. 
"What form does her charity take?” 
“She gives anything she has. Flow- 

ers. If she has then, fruits, money, 
kindness, anything she has at her dis- 

posal." 
IS V CLUB WOMAN. 

"Is Mrs. McKinley a club woman?” 
"Not in the sense of slron '-minded 

women's cltibc. Hut she belongs to 

evervtbing organized tor women. If 

there are fruit and flower societies, 
she belong to them. If missionary 
societies, she is one of them. If there 

are sewing circles, fairs or donations 
.,f anv kind, her name is numbered in 

the list of helpers. She is everything. 
Does she taboo political clubs.' No, I 

think not. I have an idea she 1 (dongs 
to anything that pleases her, and if in- 

terested in any branch of politics she 

would nut hesitate to take an active 

part. She is not ; c lively opposed to 

woman’s movement, of any kind. 

"Mrs. McKinley," continued Abner, 
"is keeping house now for the lu.^t 

time in sixteen years. During that 

long period she has hoarded at a well- 

known hotel in Washington and at one 

as well known in Columbus, and in ho- 

tels wherever her husband’s businc.-s 

took him. She is housekeeping now 

and will continue to keep house, of 

"Has she a conservatory? 1 know 

that she has none at present. She is 

very fund of plants and always has a 

f**w of them. But she has no large 
conservatory, and will doubtless enjoy 

the one in Washington, where wul 

work personally as other White House 

ladies have done. She is a very appr— 

dative w man of all home beau -.es 

and is fond of working among flowers. 

"Mrs McKinley is active in church 

work. In Canton she attends the First 

Methodist church, where she has a 

pew. Neither the Major nor his wife 

jj; ;!•, and t! ■ who need a friend! 
Yisl:,j d( SI is that kind of a 

character. is good, good, good! 
iii.y does i' icr. f >r show, and that 
m e hois* s ; .riled In-r as much 

j). a sure i*:;.: ■> the White IIouso 

stables will in future.” 
\n,j v !, ii. horse’s mime?’* 

aske * the i 

“I'll 1 Id Umar* 
dropping h. 1 1 >i and rubbing liis 
chin with i *'d look. Hut I 

ki.ow that M *r can drive him, 
and that sin is * at irt, active woman, 

ready to t. •• t- > 1 1 11 k and it’.u 

charities <i tli :i wile ably 
and well." 

.\nd with a Ci:< t. rli ddian bow tno 

hrothi r < i i! had*' tho 

reporter good-ni -i.». 
i* :i:it.MALsL. 

NATCRii ‘i.-'DOM. 
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THE WAY OF TIMF. 

‘What is it. my ';.*' 1 d an 
'• 

l0 was ilrivin a couple of co* homo 

imtbd .. 

1“ o*cl >ek, sir, replied the 
V. 

•It s never any mo:* here, returned 
at 

igaiu ’—Harper’s Round fable. 

<* 


